Comparative electrophysiologic evaluation of nerve grafts and autogenous vein grafts as nerve conduits: an experimental study.
This study was carried out to compare electrophysiologically the efficacy of autogenous vein grafts, with autogenous nerve grafts as conduits for nerve regeneration. A 0.75-cm segment of sciatic nerve was resected in two groups of Sprague-Dawley rats of equivalent maturity. The nerve gaps were bridged with an autogenous vein graft in the first group (31 rats), and an autogenous nerve graft in the second group (24 rats). Serial in vivo nerve conduction velocity studies and terminal in vitro nerve conduction velocity and nerve action potential measurements were performed. An additional group of 21 animals who had undergone no surgical procedures, were similarly studied to establish an age-adjusted baseline for comparison. Twelve animals in the first group, 14 in the second group, and 13 in the baseline group survived the full year of study. In vivo conduction velocities between the two experimental groups compared favorably. Nerve conduction velocity determined by in vitro technique confirmed this finding and measured similarly at about 78 percent of the baseline. Nerve action potential amplitude in the vein-grafted group was 12.0 percent of the baseline, while the nerve-grafted group was 23.9 percent of the baseline. This study demonstrated that the vein graft compares well with the nerve graft in nerve conduction velocity, but only one-half as well in nerve action potential.